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Who killed Captain Alex directed by 2010 action-comedy film Isaac Nawana? The film poster narrated by Nabwana IGGAlan Ssali HofmanisScreenplay, Kakule William Sseruyna Ernest Bukanya Charlase Nakaymbedde Proce 1 March 2015 (2015-03-01) Running time68 minkedguggaluggalugjus $200 Who killed Captain Alex? A 2010 Ugandan action-
comedy film written, produced, and directed by Nawana Isaac Geoffrey Godfrey (IGG), is in Wakaliwood, an ultra-low-budget studio in Kampala, Uganda. [1] It has gained viral notoriety for being a no-budget action film, produced on a reported budget of under $200[2][3][4] although producer Alan Hofmanis admitted that it was a meager $85. [5] The trailer of
the film was uploaded to YouTube in January 2010, and has been viewed more than 5.5 million times as of December 2020. [3] The original version of the film was lost due to power outages and stressful circumstances, while the surviving version of Who Killed Captain Alex? An English video released online includes clown commentary that adds in running
gags about the characters. [2] [6] Plot Capt. Alex, one of the most decorated officers in the Uganda People's Defense Force, is sent out to destroy evil Richard and his tiger mafia, a criminal organization that controls the city of Kampala from the shadows. After Captain Alex captures Richard's brother during a commando mission in Wakaliga, losing countless
men in the process, Richard sets out for revenge. He sends a female detective to seduce Captain Alex to catch the Tiger Mafia. Later that night, screams are heard from the tent and Captain Alex is found dead - but no one is sure who killed him. The brother of Captain Alex, a Ugandan Shaolin monk nicknamed Bruce Yu (a play on Bruce Lee as he is known
for his exceptional kung fu skills), arrives at Kampala in search of the killer. After getting into a fight with nearby Temple Martial artists, he meets the temple owner. Bruce U desperately begs the master to help him on his mission for vengeance, but the master refuses, saying that martial arts should not be used for vengeance and anger, but instead to
maintain a healthy lifestyle. Bruce leaves you in frustration, with the master reminding him to bring a cake to their next meeting. After spending the night in a tree, Bruce Yu wakes up and begins his training routine. As she prepares her breakfast, she faces a woman named Reteh, one of Richard's wives who has lost her memory after being shot by Richard
(Richard has so many wives they're expendable). The UPDF, now deprived of a leader as spectacular as Alex, struggles to make an occupying plan for Richard. However, after analyzing a map of Uganda, they find a wilderness area that links to the murky warehouse that Richard is currently hiding. in the meanwhile Russia asks its subordinate puffs to steal
a helicopter from the army and bomb Kampala. As Puff wreaked havoc on Kampala with the helicopter, Bruce Yu is captured by the Tiger Mafia. Now in the warehouse, Bruce U finds himself face to face with Richard, who orders Puffs' killers Bruce to attack you and let him face up with a one-on-one fight. Bruce Yu, however, is overwhelmed by one of the
kickboxing styles of assassins until he challenges all of them at once. Just in the nick of time though, the military closes in on the warehouse and forces the tiger mafia to evacuate. After the Ugandan military tracks Richard down, an action sequence ensues including several helicopters, myriad explosions, and a huge body count. After an extended ambush,
a chain reaction kills puffs and overwhelms Richard to the point where he is injured and taken into custody while swearing revenge in the sequel. But in the end, as the government places Uganda under martial law, nobody knows who killed captain Alex. Cast Kakule William as Richard Bouquetya Charles Bruce Yu as Captain Alex Sseruyna Ernst, As
Captain Alex's brother Nakyambade Proce, Natasha G. Puffs as Minister Babiri Ssekweyama as Minister Babiri Ssekweyama as Minister Babirye Ssekweyama as Vicki Bisso Dauda as Tom Ssejo As Evan as Tom Ssebanja Evan as Master VJMie as The Voice of The Video Joker Production As the film was produced on an estimated U.S.$200 budget. [3]
Production began in the settlements of Naitnet in late 2009. Filmmaker Isaac Godfrey Geoffrey Vana (nicknamed Nawana Iggna) was inspired by his love of Hollywood action films and martial arts films since childhood. [7] [8] The helicopter scenes in the film were based on Nagwana's experiences during the Ugandan Bush War where he and his brother
were chased by a helicopter. [9] [4] Nagwana shot the film in January 2010 and edited it using a computer gathered from old parts. The film's props and camera equipment were fabricated from scrap metal at a machine shop next to Nagwana's house. The actors supplied their costumes; One of them was given a mask so that he could play two different roles
in the same scene. The squibbs used to simulate gunshot wounds were made of red food color-filled condoms and tied to fishing lines before being taped into actors' chests; Nagwana used cow's blood earlier, but was forced to shut it down after one of its actors developed tetanus. [7] [8] [4] During the film, seal song can be heard covering a pumpy of kisses
from a rose. [2] Who killed release and reception captain Alex? More than 10,0 copies have been sold in DVD sales in Uganda and pirated copies of the film have sold an estimated 10 times that amount. [8] The official trailer of the film uploaded to YouTube on 30 January 2010 quickly developed a cult and currently has over 3.5 million views. [10] The film
itself on March 1, 2015, of Waqallywood Uploaded to the channel. It currently has more than 5 million views. [11] The movie was released with Bad Black Walkewood Supa Action Volume 1 Blu-ray/DVD Combo by American Style Film Archive (AGFA) on May 14, 2019. The Blu-ray release has the option to see who killed Captain Alex? VJ Emmy narration
with or without, as well as subtitles in 40 languages, and videos by Vana IGG for 14 countries are welcome. [12] Who killed Captain Alex? Generally was well received by critics and viewers alike, who saw it as a beloved experience so bad it experienced good experience, despite its limitations. [13] Sequel Nawana IGG had completed work on the 2010
sequel Tebaatusasula (Luganda: Who were screwed on) when a massive power surge in Wakaliga destroyed the hard drive that contained the movie footage, resulting in it being a lost movie. [14] On March 2, 2015, Walkwood set up a Kickstarter campaign to raise 160 U.S. dollars for the film Tebaatusasula: Ebola. The studio was able to receive 13,181
U.S. dollars from 374 supporters by April 1. Tebaatusasula: Who Killed Ebola Captain Alex Serves As Its Direct Sequel? and a remake of the lost Tebatusula film. [14] References ^ Feldman, Jason (July 28, 2010). Who killed captain Alex. INFOtainment!. WordPress. Retrieved on May 3, 2013. [Dead Link]^ a b c Patterson, Adam (July 16, 2015). Imagine
2015: Watch the trailer for Uganda's first action film which killed Captain Alex. Film Pulse. Film Pulse. Retrieved on 25th February 2017. ^ a b c Anyangwe, Eliza (October 26, 2015). Uganda's Tarantino makes $200 action movies. CNN. Retrieved on 25th February 2017. ^ a b c noy, Frederic (July 13, 2018). Inside Wakaliwood: Kampala Action Movie Studio .
The Guardian. Retrieved on August 5, 2018. ^ ALAN HOFMANIS INTERVIEW — What's Up, Son?! Live @ 9:30 p.m. CST. Double toast. July 8, 2019. ^ Park, Jean (September 28, 2016). How a Ugandan director is making great action movies on the $200 budget. The Washington Post. Received on 25th February 2017. ^ A B Ultra Violent Uganda Diy Action
New Wave of Cinema - Vice . Sub. 29th April 2015. Archived from the original on August 12, 2017. Retrieved on 25th February 2017. ^ a b c McPhaters, Sam (March 3, 2015). A Ugandan filmmaker discovered to conquer the planet with low-budget action films -- Vice. Sub. Archived from the original on June 13, 2018. Retrieved on 25th February 2017. ^
Helicopter excerpt, commentary of the director - who killed Captain Alex. 10th February 2014. Retrieved on 25th February 2017. ^ Who killed Captain Alex's original trailer - Wakaliwood, Uganda - Ramon Film Productions. YouTube. Official Walkwood. 30th January 2010. Retrieved on July 4, 2018. ^ Who Killed Captain Alex: Uganda's First Action Movie
(English Subtitled & Video Joker) - Walkwood. YouTube. Official Walkwood. March 1, 2015. Retrieved on 2nd September 2018. ^ Wakaliwood Supa Action Volume 1: Who Killed Captain Alex? + Bad Black Blu-ray. Blu-ray.com 16th January 2019. Retrieved on 8th May 2019. ^ Judel, Brandon August 2015). 'Who killed Captain Alex?' ': The worst film of 2010,
Uganda style. HuffPost. Retrieved on July 4, 2018. ^ Help a B create a Uganda Movie Studio . Waqallywood via Kickstarter. Retrieved on 2nd September 2018. Who killed captain Alex in outer links? Who killed Captain Alex on IMDb? Original trailer on YouTube Who Killed Captain Alex? The entire movie on YouTube received from
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